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Abstract: Based on previous studies about the Health Belief Model (HBM) and the reinforcing relationship between media

selectivity or preference and individual’s behavior, this study used a national representative adult sample to assess flu
vaccination as the result of an appraisal of relevant health beliefs, trust towards the authoritative entities (e.g. CDC & FDA)
and vaccine-related media information, in addition to one’s existing behavior pattern. Results showed that not-vaccinated
individuals differ significantly in their vaccine-related health believes and the trust towards the authoritative information
sources. This group acquired less recommendation from health care providers and more negative sentiments about flu vaccine
overall. After controlling for the existing behavior, media selectivity and perceived vaccine benefit are predicting individual’s
vaccination hesitancy and intention in the coming flu season.
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INTRODUCTION
Current flu vaccination acceptance rate among U.S. adult population is considered to be not satisfying according to CDC and
Healthy People’s report [1, 3]. Previous studies have applied the Health Belief Model to understand the predictors of behavior
intention to receive an influenza vaccination [5]. Vaccine benefits and recommendations from healthcare professionals are
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crucial factors to be addressed in the health messages [2] and the not-vaccinated group were less confident about the vaccine
safety, less likely to believe the necessity of vaccine to fight against flu and more likely to overlook the flu susceptibility [4].
OBJECTIVES
This study investigated the influenza vaccine/vaccination-related knowledge, belief and recent behaviors of participants. More
specifically, we would like to see the association between participants’ past vaccination behavior, Health Belief Model
measurements (perception of severity, susceptibility, barrier, benefit, self-efficacy and cue to action) and vaccine-related
information seeking behavior. The exploration into the information seeking behavior and decision-making process may help
current study to propose a theoretical connection between participants’ media consumption behavior and participants’ existing
vaccination behavior.
METHODS
A national representative sample (n=1,005) was collected through the National Opinion Research Center’s AmeriSpeaks Panel.
All the participants are over 19 years old. Descriptive statistics and MANOVA were conducted between the vaccinated and
not-vaccinated groups to see if there were some general difference patterns. Overall, influenza vaccine coverage (43.2%) was
consistent with 2016-2017 data from CDC [1]. There were 44.6% males, and 55.4% females. 16.$% of the sample participants
were 18-29 years old, 25.3% 30-44, 27.3% 45-59 and 31.0% over 60. The ethnicity consisted of 66.5% of White participants,
11.2% of African-Americans, 14.0% of Hispanics and
8.3% of other ethnicity groups. Hierarchical regression models were used to test, after controlling for the current behavior
pattern, how would individual’s HBM and media preference predict the flu vaccination hesitancy and future vaccination
intention.

RESULTS
Vaccinated participants possessed higher perceived susceptibility (2.65 vs 1.86), higher perceived flu communicability (3.17
vs 2.85), higher perceived severity (3.00 vs 2.59) and they faced less of a barrier to vaccination (1.12 vs 1.39), they recognized
higher benefit (3.90 vs 2.49) and 83.3% of the vaccinated individuals (vs 37.4% of not-vaccinated group) had received a
recommendation from their health care providers.
In terms of vaccine and overall health-related information seeking behavior and intention, there was also substantial
differences between the vaccinated and not-vaccinated groups. Overall the not-vaccinated group used less information from
professional healthcare providers and news stories (2.53 vs 2.90 and 2.28 vs 2.51). They were less likely to use information
about vaccines from professional health care providers (3.94 vs 4.24), government agencies (2.60 vs 2.91) and medical or
health-related interest sites (3.21 vs 3.58). More not-vaccinated individuals had direct (68.4% vs 31.6%) and indirect experience
(66.2% vs 33.8%) about bad reactions related to vaccine. Not-vaccinated group received less positive sentiments about flu
vaccine overall (3.06 vs 3.55).
The hierarchical regression models showed that individual’s existing vaccination behavior (β=.408, p<.000) is still the
strongest predictor on their vaccination likelihood in the coming flu season. In addition, individual’s HBM assessment (i.e.
perceived benefit of flu vaccine, β=-.204, p<.000), trust towards authoritative information sources (i.e. trust towards CDC &
FDA, β=-.212, p<.000) and their existing vaccination behavior (β=-.166, p<000) are some of the strong predictors on
individual’s overall flu vaccine hesitancy.
DISCUSSION
This study first showed some considerable patterns that participants who had not received flu vaccine perceived flu vaccine
and influenza differently comparing to those who had. Not-vaccinated participants received less vaccine information from
health care providers and they had lower trust towards various authoritative entities, such as CDC and FDA. Individual’s
existing vaccination behavior is still the strongest predictor on their future vaccination likelihood. However, individual’s
vaccine benefit perception, likelihood to receive more recommendations from health care provider and trust towards the
authoritative entities were predicting individual’s overall vaccine hesitancy, which in turn leads to lower likelihood to get the
vaccine in the future.
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CONCLUSION
This study found that individuals with different existing flu vaccination behaviors have significantly different believes and
perceptions about flu vaccine and influenza. Not-vaccinated individuals have lower level of perceived vaccine benefit,
likelihood to get recommendations from health care providers and trust towards the authoritative information sources, which
will lead to more vaccine hesitancy and lower intention to vaccinate themselves in the next flu season. Future health campaigns
that tries to tackle this public health risk may consider emphasizing more about the perceived benefit of flu vaccine and
disseminating the message through local health care providers and pharmacists.
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